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Abstract: The construction sector has been heavily impacted by COVID-19 due to the restricted
conditions required by construction projects to perform physical activities. Given this context, it is
of interest for the industry to identify the impacts that COVID-19 has had on the development of
construction projects. However, little is known regarding how the impacts of COVID-19 have affected
multiple stakeholders in construction projects and whether there is some interaction among such
impacts. This study aims to explore the impacts of COVID-19 and their influence among different
construction stakeholders (i.e., engineers and managers, workers, suppliers). This study was enabled
by 40 semi-structured interviews that were performed with stakeholders in construction projects
in Chile. Content analysis from the interviews led to the identification of categories of impacts
and stakeholders, to the development of a cognitive map of the impacts, and to the application
of correspondence analysis. Fifteen categories of impacts were identified, and six construction
stakeholders were identified as having been impacted by COVID-19. Identifying the causes and
effects of the impacts felt by multiple stakeholders revealed that these impacts interacted among
each other. Understanding the impacts of COVID-19 on construction stakeholders may facilitate the
development of effective mitigation strategies to reduce COVID-19 impacts on the construction sector.

Keywords: construction; COVID-19; causes; impacts; qualitative content analysis; correspondence
analysis

1. Introduction

The implementation of social distancing policies in response to the COVID-19 pan-
demic has modified how our society works (e.g., [1–3]). Multiple sectors have shifted from
physical to virtual environments to keep functioning, such as schools and universities;
however, there are sectors where it is impossible to replace physical activities with virtual
tasks, such as the construction industry [4,5]. The COVID-19 pandemic across the world
has heavily disrupted the construction industry in multiple ways, such as limiting the
number of workers allowed on construction sites, delaying projects’ execution, adding
financial stress to construction companies, and legal challenges related to the interpretation
of contractual clauses, such as force majeure [6–10]. Furthermore, given the relevance
that the construction sector has for the economic recovery of nations, it is of paramount
importance to understand the impacts from COVID-19 on the construction industry [11,12].
Given this context, studies have explored the impacts of COVID-19 and have focused on
specific challenges for construction projects due to the pandemic. For instance, Ref. [7] stud-
ied the force majeure clause in public-private partnership projects during the COVID-19
pandemic; Ref. [13] discussed the need for suppliers to offer alternative sources of materials
and equipment to minimize delays given the pandemic context; and [4] explored the spread
of COVID-19 among construction workers using a simulation approach.

Of note, recent studies have explored the impacts and challenges that COVID-19 has
had on construction, which provides a more integrative approach to study the influence
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of COVID-19 on the sector (e.g., [6,11,14]). For instance, Ref. [14] identified multiple
impacts, efforts to manage such impacts, and new opportunities for the industry due to
the need to encourage tools that facilitate working remotely. Ref. [6] identified multiple
challenges regarding COVID-19, such as the limited information about COVID-19, shortage
of personal protective equipment, and complying with social distancing policies. Similarly,
Ref. [11] studied the impacts reported in the existing literature and, of interest, the authors
suggested that the impacts of COVID-19 in the construction sector could be organized into
four categories: workforce issues, project and workplace issues, procurement and supply
chain issues, and contractual issues, thus emphasizing the multidimensionality that the
impacts that COVID-19 had on the construction sector [11]. Yet, limited studies exist that
are supported by actual data collected from workers, companies, or other construction
projects’ stakeholders. Although this limitation in the literature is understandable, as
collecting data in construction sites is challenging during the current pandemic context,
collecting data from the field might shed light onto otherwise undetected impacts from
COVID-19 on construction projects. Additionally, the existing literature has studied the
impacts of COVID-19 on the construction sector as independent impacts and has not
explored the possibility that these impacts might interact among multiple construction
stakeholders. From a practical standpoint, understanding the impacts that COVID-19 has
had on construction projects may facilitate the development of future plans and strategies
by authorities to minimize the consequences of the pandemic. Moreover, if the impacts
can be identified by construction stakeholders, the strategies developed by authorities can
be tailored to the needs of each construction stakeholder affected by the pandemic. In so
doing, strategies to fight the pandemic in the construction sector may be more efficient.

Given this context, this study qualitatively analyzed the responses to interviews
with construction stakeholders working on construction projects during the COVID-19
pandemic. Enabled by these analyses, this study aims to achieve three objectives: (1)
identify the impacts of COVID-19 on the construction sector among multiple stakeholders,
namely companies, administration and design team, construction engineers and managers,
workers, subcontractors and suppliers; (2) how the cause and effect of such impacts vary
among the multiple stakeholders, and (3) identify whether there is an association between
impacts due to COVID-19 and construction stakeholders.

Research Background

Since the COVID-19 pandemic started, multiple studies have explored the impacts
of the pandemic on the construction industry (e.g., [11,14–17]). Given the multiple stake-
holders involved during construction projects, a large variety of impacts from COVID-19
have been identified affecting different construction stakeholders (e.g., managers, workers),
as such in this literature review, it is discussed the impacts from COVID-19 organized
by construction stakeholder, namely company, project administration team, construction
engineers and managers, workers, and subcontractors and suppliers. This organization of
construction stakeholders is used as it is consistent with the existing literature [18–20].

Authors have identified that the main impact of COVID-19 for construction companies
is in the financial dimension. It was discovered that COVID-19 caused additional costs,
payment delays, and loss of revenue for construction companies [14,21]. Furthermore,
Ref. [22] found that the financial impact of companies was an impact from COVID-19.
Ref. [22] went further and suggested that financial impacts might have been caused due
by the deterioration of the government investments and due to the suspension of projects.
Financial impacts on construction companies have also been identified to reduce contractors’
income due to project delays and suspension and the additional projects’ costs due to
protocols and requirements to comply with health strategies against COVID-19 [21]. More
recently, Ref. [23] explored the impacts of COVID-19 on construction projects and found
that at the company level, the main impact was the financial solvency of the company. Of
note, the challenge of financial solvency at the construction company level was found to
refer to present and future financial solvency as well.
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Concerning the impacts for the project administration team, the existing literature
has been focused on contractual issues and the higher complexity to manage construction
projects due to COVID-19. Regarding contractual challenges, Refs. [7,14] identified that
the use of force majeure clauses might increase the disputes, claims, and litigations on
construction projects during the pandemic context. In terms of facing a higher complexity
to manage construction projects, authors have suggested that such a higher complexity
comes from managing risks and implementing safety guidelines to minimize the spread of
COVID-19 [5,24], limited productivity on construction operations [14,21], and the shortage
of skilled workers and materials to develop construction projects [14,25]. Interestingly,
some authors have also identified positive impacts on construction projects due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. For instance, Ref. [26] discussed that construction projects of trans-
portation infrastructure had been completed quicker than expected due to limited traffic.
Additionally, Ref. [27] discussed that the current pandemic might be an excellent opportu-
nity to implement digital technologies to develop construction projects.

Regarding the impacts of COVID-19 on construction engineers and managers, the
existing literature has been mostly focused on identifying challenges that construction
engineers and managers have faced during the current pandemic, including safety risks
and thus the need to implement safety protocols (e.g., [6,24]), management of construction
delays, shortages of resources (e.g., [11]), and implementation of technologies that facilitate
working remotely (e.g., [11,17]). Ref. [24] focused on the vital role of managers in con-
struction projects to promote initiatives and implement strategies to reduce the spread of
COVID-19 among workers. It was suggested that safety strategies to deal with COVID-19
might be more effective if integrated with pre-existing safety processes [24]. Similarly,
Ref. [6] found that challenges for managers and engineers in controlling COVID-19 have
included shortages of the personal protection equipment supply, complying with social
distancing mandates on construction sites, and transportation of workers between the
workplace and their homes. Additional challenges that have been identified disrupting
the work of engineers and managers include shortage of skilled workers and materials,
deciding to continue or halting a construction project under development due to finan-
cial reasons, and having the capacity to implement technologies that facilitate working
remotely, such as BIM or BIM360 [11].

Regarding the impacts of COVID-19 on construction workers, most of the existing
studies have focused on health and safety issues [6,15,17,27,28]. Ref. [27] found that
impacts on construction workers include concern about being exposed to the virus at work
and applying social distancing policies to minimize such exposure. Similarly, Ref. [17]
explored the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of construction practitioners toward
COVID-19. Ref. [17] found that construction workers were well-informed about COVID-
19 and that they tended to take preventive actions to minimize the spread of COVID-
19, such as wearing face masks and keeping the social distance at work; however, the
authors emphasized that, for preventive actions to be effective, these must be permanently
reinforced among construction workers. More recently, Ref. [15] explored the impacts of
working from home during the current pandemic in terms of the health and well-being
of construction workers. The authors emphasized the need to consider work-life balance
when designing and scheduling teleworking for construction workers to maximize the
well-being of workers.

Concerning the impacts of COVID-19 on construction suppliers, existing studies have
emphasized that one of the main challenges has been the material shortage and lack of
supplies for construction projects that lead to project delays [11,14,22]. Ref. [14] discussed
the challenge of projects that need supplies from international suppliers given the closed
border policies that the majority of countries have implemented due to COVID-19. Similarly,
Ref. [29] identified that a measure to minimize the impact on the construction supply chain
is to identify at-risk suppliers that might not be replaced. Ultimately, regarding impacts on
owners and public agencies, the literature indicates that workforce reduction due to the
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pandemic context may limit their capacity to develop new construction projects (owners)
and oversee permits for construction projects in the case of agencies [11].

In summary, the recent literature has identified that the impacts of COVID-19 on the
construction industry encompass multiple stakeholders (see Table 1); nonetheless, limited
studies exist that explore the interactions of such impacts among multiple construction
stakeholders. Furthermore, understanding the impacts of COVID-19 on construction
projects and the stakeholders affected by them may assist and facilitate the development of
mitigation strategies to reduce such impacts among construction projects. This existing
gap motivates this study on how the impacts of COVID-19 influence multiple stakeholders,
and how such impacts may interact among construction stakeholders.

Table 1. Summary of literature review about COVID-19 impacts.

Stakeholder Categories Studies Identifying COVID-19 Impacts

Construction workers Impacts on the health and safety of workers, such as exposure
to COVID-19 [6,15,17,27]

Project administration team

Impacts on contractual issues, such as force majeure clause,
and higher complexity to manage construction projects; for
instance, lower productivity, limited workforce, and safety

protocols [5–7,11,14,17,21,24–27]

Company Financial impacts due to additional costs, payment delays,
and loss of revenue during the pandemic [14,21–23]

Suppliers and Subcontractors The material shortage and lack of supplies for construction
projects [11,14,22]

Owner/Developer Workforce reduction due to pandemic context [11]

Public agencies Workforce reduction limit capacity to oversee permits for
projects under development [11]

2. Materials and Methods

In this section, the rationale behind the methods used to achieve the objectives of
this study is explained. The qualitative content analysis (QCA) applied to the interviews
identify categories of impacts and stakeholders affected by such impacts, which is objective
number one. From a QCA, a cognitive map of the impacts is developed which facilitates
an understanding of the impacts of COVID-19 among construction stakeholders—i.e.,
objective number two. Finally, the application of correspondence analysis determines
the states of association among impacts due to COVID-19 and construction stakeholders,
which is objective number three. The following subsections describe in detail the data and
methods used in this study.

2.1. Data Collection

Data for this study was collected through 40 semi-structured interviews with construc-
tion stakeholders—i.e., workers, engineers, managers—working on construction related
jobs during the current pandemic context. Convenience and snowball sampling were
used to reach interviewees as this study is exploratory in nature. It is important to note,
this study did not perform a random sampling. Snowball sampling was chosen to target
respondents that met two practical criteria [30,31]. Namely, having considerable expe-
rience in the construction industry, and participating on a construction project during
current COVID-19 pandemic from the position they hold in their organization. Information
about interviewees is shown in Table 2, the average number of years of experience of the
interviewees was of 12.8 years.
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Table 2. Characteristics of interviewees.

Category Description Frequency (%)

Geographic location of
interviewee

Central region 24 (60.0%)
Southern region 16 (40.0%)

Gender
Male 35 (87.5%)

Female 5 (12.5%)

Position in Project

Field level
(e.g., workers, foreman) 20 (50.0%)

Engineering level
(e.g., construction engineer, safety engineer) 13 (32.5%)

Management level
(e.g., manager, administrator) 7 (17.5%)

Experience in Industry

0–5 years 8 (20.0%)
6–10 years 13 (32.5%)

11–15 years 8 (20.0%)
16–20 years 3 (7.5%)
21–25 years 3 (7.5%)
26–30 years 2 (5.0%)
31–35 years 3 (7.5%)

The sample of this study is within the range of sample size reported in recent literature
exploring the issue of COVID-19 on the construction sector using qualitative approaches
(e.g., n = 12, [5]; n = 14, [16]; n = 19, [6]; n = 34, [14]). The sampling of interviews was done
until the saturation point was reached, which is when an additional interview provided
limited additional information from the already collected information [32].

Semi-structured interviews were conducted using a combination of online and in-
person interviews. In-person interviews were performed by visiting multiple construction
sites, and when visiting the construction sites, all the safety protocols established by the
construction project were followed to protect the safety of researchers and interviewees.
Online interviews were performed when interviewees were not available to meet on the
construction sites. Interviews were conducted between May and November of 2020 and
encompassed construction projects located in the central and southern region of Chile. In-
terviews had an extension varying between 40 to 60 min. The questions from the interviews
were developed to identify impacts faced by construction stakeholders. Questions were
open-ended to promote discussion about respondents’ opinions and experiences during
the current pandemic context. Examples of questions include the following:

• Please describe the impacts that the COVID-19 has had on the project that you are
currently working?

• Please describe the construction processes and stakeholders that have been affected
by COVID-19?

2.2. Qualitative Content Analysis and Correspondence Analysis

Given the novel and unexpected nature of the spread of COVID-19 in our society, there
is limited understanding about the impacts of COVID-19 on the construction sector. As
such, this study adopted an exploratory research approach based on qualitative analysis to
explore the impacts of COVID-19 on multiple construction stakeholders. The adoption of
qualitative research methods given the existing limitations due to the COVID-19 pandemic
has been suggested by multiple authors (e.g., [6,33]). Qualitative methods provide a
high level of flexibility to understand emergent topics and leverage knowledge from
people dealing with these topics; thus, providing an ideal tool to study the impacts of
COVID-19 on construction projects affecting multiple stakeholders. Emergent coding was
used to identify themes and ideas within the data transcribed from the interviews [34].
Furthermore, multiple studies have already applied qualitative research methods to explore
the influence of COVID-19 in the construction industry, and as such, emphasizing the value
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of applying these research methods to better understand the influence of the current
pandemic context in the construction sector (e.g., [6,16,29]).

Specifically, this process was conducted according to the six-steps highlighted in [33,35]
for a qualitative content analysis: Familiarization, Coding, Generating themes, Reviewing
themes, Defining and naming themes, Writing up. The stage of familiarization involves
becoming familiarized with the data by reading/listening and reviewing it to have a better
understanding of the data that will be further analyzed and coded. In this line, all inter-
views were transcribed and iteratively codded into multiple impacts and categories using
content analysis. This process ensures replicability and validity of the results obtained [36].
It is important to note that identified categories of impacts due to COVID-19 emerged
from the analysis of interviews, and the categories identified were not pre-defined by the
research team [37]. First, statements were coded as an impact on construction projects due
to COVID-19 and as a stakeholder affected by such impact. In addition, a cognitive map
emerges from the discourse of the interviewees to understand the detail of the relationships
between impacts and stakeholders. Registered stakeholders are those directly interviewed
or indirectly mentioned in the speech of an interview. The coding and map were completed
by two researchers with excerpts reviewed by all researchers. Responses were coded first
based on the impacts that COVID-19 has had on the construction industry. Then, the
categories of impacts and stakeholders emerged from the results of an inductive process,
that is, the categories are defined by grouping-relevant annotations and with conceptual
affinity [38,39] (Tables 3 and 4). Conceptual affinity means that the multiple responses
coded were grouped into the different categories that emerged during the coding process
by their level of similarity. Of note, the authors have previously applied the inductive
coding process using qualitative analysis (e.g., [23,38]). The cognitive map is adjusted in
consistency with the categorization of impacts and stakeholders. (Figure 1). From the cog-
nitive map, researchers identify the cause and effect corresponding to each impact category
and stakeholder affected. The frequencies in which each impact was identified as a cause or
effect are counted in a contingency table (Table 5). This analysis allows the quantification
of the study of the dimensions not visible that is applied in the correspondence analysis.

Table 3. Categories of impacts of COVID-19 on construction projects.

Number Impact Categories Description of Impacts

1 Employment suspension and
unemployment

Construction workers lose their jobs and income generating uncertainty
on their work stability due to unemployment, job suspension, and

long-term inactivity

2 Quarantine and restrictions
Quarantine policies and restrictions by public authorities limit the

capacity of workers to keep working on the construction sector and of
companies to supply construction materials and other resources

3 Technical performance of workers

Disruptions on the performance of workers due to the pandemic context.
For instance, reduction in the number of workers, less supervision,
reduction of working hours and limitation in the use of spaces, and

coordination/communication problems
4 Distribution and stock of Materials Shortage and delay of construction materials on the construction site

5 Public management Problems on construction projects due to delays on public agencies, for
instance delivering permits to construction projects

6 Difficulties of workers to mobilize
to work

Public policies against COVID-19 limit the mobility of workers and
workers cannot travel to construction sites, and limitations to use public

transportation
7 Project stops and delays Construction projects are stopped or delayed due to pandemic context

8 Concerns about health and safety

Safety culture, contagion risk, ignorance of the COVID protocol,
investment in supplies and personnel protection infrastructures, greater
attention to safety and health on job performance, greater protection in
activities and access to the work, uncertainty of the health status of the

staff, information and health education of staff, reduced self-care,
random and unplanned application of PCR-COVID tests.

9 Non-economic family problems of
workers

Construction workers having problems at the family level due to the
pandemic context (family contagion), such as delays in the arrival to their
jobs, workers missing their jobs, and losing their concentration at work
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Table 3. Cont.

Number Impact Categories Description of Impacts

10 Productivity Reduction in the productivity of construction workers due to pandemic
conditions

11 Safety and health protocols Construction activities require extra attention regarding safety aspects
that in many cases delay the execution of such activities

12 Industry resiliency Construction industry keeps functioning despite limited resources are
available such as materials, human resources, and money

13 Mental health Mental health of workers is affected by the pandemic context and in
many cases reduces productivity and affects the work environment

14 Present and Future Financial solvency

Disruption on construction companies due to limited new projects,
economic losses during the pandemic, absence of new projects in the

short term, reinvestment in the work due to prolonged stoppages,
decrease or loss of family income, higher direct/indirect costs in the
project, bankruptcies of subcontractors, redistribution of funds from

public works projects, delay in the payment of the progress of the works,
reduction of the labor supply, diversification of the sources of income of
the workforce, late economic support from the Government, difficulty in

accessing bank loans

15 Use of existing local suppliers
Alternative materials obtained from local suppliers must be used to keep
construction projects going on. Additionally, use of substitute materials,

and use of stock of materials from other projects.

Table 4. Stakeholders affected due to impacts from COVID-19 on construction projects.

Number Stakeholder Categories Description of Stakeholders

1 Construction workers Construction workers and professionals on the field
2 Project team members Engineers and managers in charge of managing a construction project

3 Company Representative of the construction company developing a construction
projects such as a company manager.

4 Suppliers and Subcontractors Subcontractor companies, material, and equipment suppliers
5 Owner/Developer Representatives of construction project owners and developers

6 Public agencies
Representatives of public agencies that provide permits or approvals

during the development of construction projects such as a field inspector in
charge of permits approval

Table 5. Cause and effect of impacts and stakeholder affected categories.

Effects of Impacts (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

Stakeholder category
Construction workers 15 1 24 - - 7 - 23 - 5 - - 37 23 -

Suppliers and Subcontractors 2 - 1 9 - - 4 - - - - - 1 - 4
Public agencies - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - - -

Project team members - - 27 - - - 45 12 - 44 1 9 - 16 1
Owner/Developer - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 9 -

Company - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 22 -

Cause of Impacts

Stakeholder category
Construction workers 14 23 32 - - 12 - 28 3 - - - 21 11 -

Suppliers and Subcontractors 2 - 2 24 - - 2 - - - - - - 3 3
Public agencies - 10 - - 5 3 - 2 - - - 4 - - -

Project team members - - 20 - - - 26 12 - 2 35 5 - 10 -
Owner/Developer - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 7 -

Company - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 15 -
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Correspondence analysis (CA) is a quantitative data analysis method that offers
researchers a visual understanding of relationships/associations between qualitative vari-
ables [40,41]. Even though CA closely relates to the chi-square statistic, it is not an inferen-
tial method for directly testing theory and hypotheses. Instead, CA is a descriptive data
reduction technique, similar to principal components analysis. As widely used statistical
methods seldom consider relationships between categorical variables, many such rela-
tionships/associations go unnoticed in datasets. Although CA is a descriptive method,
identification of any such previously unnoticed relationships can lead to future hypothesis
testing [42].

The concepts of profile, centroid, chi-square distance, and inertia are essential to
understanding CA. A row, or column (of a contingency table) profile provides information
on average sets of observations. The points on a correspondence plot reflect the row and
column profiles. The centroid, then, is the weighted average of the profiles, which becomes
the (0,0) point on the correspondence plot. Profile points appearing close to the centroid on
the correspondence plot indicate less variation. Profile points appearing farther away from
the centroid indicate more variation. CA uses chi-square distance to measure the distance
between points. Though the distance between points suggests in which row and column
profiles appear together, the observed distance does not provide an exact measure of the
relationship between variables. The inertia, the weighted average of the sum of squared
chi-square distance from a given profile to the centroid, describes the variance within a CA.
Low inertia indicates profiles clustered closely to the average profile, while high inertia
indicates a greater distance between profiles [42,43].

CA has been adequate in exploratory studies of systematic reviews of criteria, empiri-
cal studies of stakeholders and of their public responses for the evaluation and planning
of infrastructures [44–46]. In this case, correspondence analysis has been used to explore
the underline association states among the impact categories and stakeholders. The results
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of the correspondence analysis are shown on two-dimensional plots that represents the
association between the stakeholders and the cause and consequences of impacts due to
COVID-19 (see Figures 2 and 3). These results are analyzed by observing the groupings
of the variables included in the graphics. In general, closer to the cluster of points in the
graphics, the stronger the association between them. Other criteria to specify the level
of association may include the closeness between the closeness of the column and row
dimensions, distance from the origin of the graphic [41].
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2.3. The Context of Chilean Construction during the Pandemic

After the declaration by the WHO of a global pandemic in March of 2020, the Chilean
government implemented lockdown policies for its citizens and for all industries not
classified as necessary to deal with the pandemic. The construction sector was recognized
as fundamental for the operation of the country during the pandemic context by the
government, so it was able to continue developing construction projects. Of note, safety
and health protocols were developed to minimize the spread of COVID-19 for all industries
that were allowed to continue operating, in the case of the construction industry, safety
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and health protocols were developed by public agencies and the Chilean Chamber of
Construction so construction workers were protected against COVID-19 [47]. Examples
of these protocols included: forcing workers to wear masks, reduction of the maximum
number of workers allowed onsite, provision of private transportation for workers to avoid
using public transportation systems.

Despite the protocols and programs to minimize the impacts of COVID-19 on the
construction sector, the pandemic has highly impacted the construction industry. Reports
developed by the Chilean Chamber of Construction have identified some of the negative im-
pacts that the pandemic context has generated in the Chilean construction industry [38–40].
In terms of the investment levels, it has been estimated that the investment in the construc-
tion sector in Chile has decreased approximately 13% compared with the pre-pandemic
status. Similarly, concerning industry jobs, 26% of construction workers have lost their jobs
during the pandemic [48–50].

2.4. Limitations

As with any study, this one has limitations. It is acknowledged that this study is fo-
cused on the Chilean construction context, which may limit the generalization of findings to
the construction sector of other nations. However, it must be recognized that the challenges
of COVID-19 on the construction sector are a global issue. Learning about the impacts of
COVID-19 and how these may interact among different construction stakeholders may
help identifying challenges that local authorities and construction authorities might not be
aware of. A second limitation comes from the sample collected in this study, roughly 13%
of interviewees were women, who may appear as a biased sample; nonetheless, this level
of participation of women in construction is representative of the Chilean construction
sector at the time of preparing this study [51]. Another limitation is that this study was
done during the first wave of COVID-19 spread in Chile, and as such, our findings were
focused on the first wave, and our results might not be applicable to the situation in which
COVID-19 vaccines are being distributed among construction workers. However, this study
provides a baseline regarding the impacts of COVID-19 that can be useful for comparisons
between the impacts during the different stages of COVID-19. Ultimately, the sample used
in this study provided a good understanding about the awareness of the challenges of
COVID-19 on the construction sector. However, we must recognize that our sample comes
from a subset of Chilean construction stakeholders and some construction stakeholders
may have not been included in this exploratory study. To minimize the influence of this
limitation, we conducted the interviews until no new information emerged from additional
interviews (i.e., reaching the saturation point), and as such, our study can be used to draw
valid conclusions.

3. Results

Table 3 shows the categories of impacts identified on construction projects due to
COVID-19. Fifteen categories of impacts were identified through emergent qualitative
analysis, which are aligned with categories of impacts identified in existing literature
(e.g., [5,6,8]). Table 4 shows the construction stakeholders that were identified to be affected
by the impacts due to COVID-19. The six stakeholders identified on this exploratory study
were identified as those affected by the previously identified impacts due to COVID-19. Of
note, the identified construction stakeholders are aligned with stakeholders identified to be
affected by the consequences of COVID-19 in the literature (e.g., [11,17,24]). Notably, the
results of Tables 3 and 4 contribute and respond to objective 1 of this study (i.e., identify
the impacts of COVID-19 on the construction sector among multiple stakeholders).

Figure 1 shows the stakeholders related to each impact category and how the relation-
ship among the impact categories due to COVID-19 varies. Of note, Figure 1 shows the
cause and effect of impacts due to COVID-19 that are illustrated with arrows that enter
the boxes (i.e., effects of impacts) and leave the boxes (i.e., cause of impacts). Circles on
segmented lines identify the category of stakeholders linked to an impact group. The
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numbers represent the number of times that are linked two impacts between categories, or
within a category. Similarly, the two-way arrows represent the internal loops of the impact
category. A start arrow that joins others at an intermediate point directs the impact of one
category on another (or others) the same number of times in each cause-effect relationship
that they share. For example, the category of “Quarantine and Restrictions” impacts three
times on the “Technical Performance” and three times on the “Present and future financial
solvency”. Similarly, “Technical performance” and “Productivity” each impact twice on
“Project stops and delays”. Or otherwise, the “Distribution and stock of materials” impacts
nine times the “Project stops and delays”; at the same time as “Project stops and delays”
presents nine additional internal impacts.

Table 5 shows the frequencies of cause and effect of the impacts on construction
projects due to COVID-19 for the stakeholders affected by such impacts. These frequencies
come from classifying the impacts of COVID-19 on construction projects (Table 3) as a
cause and as an effect. Furthermore, causes and effects are paired with the corresponding
stakeholder being affected (Table 4). The results from Figure 1 and Table 5 contribute to
achieve objective 2 of this study—i.e., how cause and effect of impacts on construction
projects due to COVID-19 vary among multiple stakeholders.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the results of the corresponding analysis by grouping the
causes (Figure 2) and effects (Figure 3) due to COVID-19 impacts on the construction
industry with the stakeholder categories. The identification of a cluster among multiple
points was subject to the points being close to each other, distant from the origin, and
distant from other points, according to Section 2.2. These criteria were used to identify
clusters in the plots and understand the association to larger-scale among impact category
of COVID-19 and stakeholder categories on construction whether impacts of COVID-19
on construction may be related/non-related with specific stakeholders. According to
Section 2.2, Figures 2 and 3 are derived from the data processing of Table 5 translated into
scores of underlying dimensions of association. In fact, the CA of the impact categories
of causes and effects are represented in statistically significant dimensions according
to a Chi-square test with 70 degrees of freedom and 95% confidence level (Chi-square
value is 693,767 and 586,402, respectively). Three dimensions represent the association in
the categories of causes (Figure 2), with 83.8% of the proportion of accumulated inertia
(equivalent to the sum of the proportion explained by each dimension). Likewise, three
dimensions represent the association in the categories of effects (Figure 3), with 86.1% of
the proportion of accumulated inertia. The proportion explained by each dimension is
presented on the axes of Figures 2 and 3.

In the case of Figure 2, the stakeholder categories that show the greatest inertia
(i.e., distanced from the centroid) are “Supplier and Subcontractor”, “Public agencies”,
“Project team”, followed by “Construction company”. These categories determine four
clusters associated with categories of causes. For example, in Figure 2b the “Supplier
and Subcontractor” cause the “Use of local suppliers and warehouse stock” (15) and
inconveniences in the “Distribution and stock of Materials” (4); or in Figure 2a the “Public
agencies” cause inconveniences in the “Public management” (5) and related to “Quarantine
and re-strictions” (2) among others. Similarly, in Figure 3, the stakeholder categories with
the greatest inertia are “Supplier and subcontractor”, “Construction worker”, “Project
team”, and “Public agencies” followed by “Construction Company”. Likewise, these
categories represent four clusters associated with the effect categories. For example, in
Figure 3a the “Construction worker” are impacted (1) “Unemployment”, (6) “Difficulties
to mobilize to work” or (13) “Mental health”; or the “Project team” is affected by (7)
“Project stops and de-lays”, the alteration in (10) “Productivity”, and (11) “Safety and
health protocols”, among others.

From the categories that most contribute to the inertia of a dimension, it is possible
to infer its meaning. Indeed, in Figures 2 and 3 Dimension 1 is mostly associated with
the membership degree of the development of the project. Thus, Dimension 1 represents
the greater or lesser affiliation that the stakeholder categories have with the project due to
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COVID 19. This condition is inferred from the inertia of the “Suppliers and subcontractors”
on Dimension 1 (Figures 2 and 3). This category is distant from the centroid that concen-
trates the stakeholders with an invariant relationship around the project. Analogously,
Dimension 2 in Figure 2a could determine if the origin of the causes had a greater or lesser
degree of dependence on the project. Indeed, according to the inertia of the stakeholders
that contribute to Dimension 2, the causes may originate from the management team
that develops the project, or on the contrary, from its workers and external regulatory
agencies. Meanwhile, Dimension 2 of Figure 3a is mostly associated with the degree of
communality of the effects with respect to the project i.e., workers are affected by more
individual impacts (e.g., (13) “Mental health”) compared to those that have an implication
on more members (e.g., (11) “Safety and health protocols” that is related with “Project
team” and “Public agencies”). In the same way, Dimension 3 in Figures 2b and 3b can
relate the degree of power in decision-making and the causes and effects of COVID-19
derived from these decisions. This hypothesis is inferred from the high inertia of the “Con-
struction companies,” “Developers/Owner” contribute to Dimension 3, and the distance
and invariability of the rest of the stakeholders and impacts. In fact, the causes derived
from decisions in (14) “Financial solvency”, or the effects in the (12) “Industry resiliency”
are associated with the construction companies and developers/owner.

These results contribute to achieve the objective 3 stated on this study, which is
determining whether there is an association between impacts on construction projects due
to COVID-19 and construction stakeholders.

4. Discussion

Consistent with the recent literature, our results show that COVID-19 has had a variety
of impacts on construction projects [5,14,16,17,52]. The identified impacts spanned multiple
aspects of construction projects, such as financial stability of construction companies, delays
in projects due to management practices of public agencies, productivity among workers,
the mental health of construction workers, and the distribution and lack of materials among
suppliers (see Table 3). Similarly, multiple construction stakeholders were identified to be
affected by such impacts, among them construction workers, project members, companies,
suppliers and subcontractors, owners, and public agencies (See Table 4). Both findings are
aligned with existing literature stating that COVID-19 has placed a variety of impacts on
multiple aspects related to construction projects that have affected multiple construction
stakeholders (e.g., [6,10,14]). Of note, even though studies identifying the impacts of
COVID-19 on construction projects have been developed in different regions, such as the
United States [14], South Africa [6], China [10], and Chile (i.e., this study), similar impacts
on construction projects due to COVID-19 have been reported in such regions. Furthermore,
the identification of a variety of impacts disrupting construction projects and multiple
stakeholders being affected by such impacts emphasizes that COVID-19 has been highly
disruptive to the construction industry. These findings give response to the objective 1
presented in this study.

In addition, to identify the impacts due to COVID-19 on construction projects and
stakeholders affected by them, we identified how these impacts varied among multiple
stakeholders (see Figure 1 and Table 5). This variation was revealed by identifying cause
and effect relationships among the impacts and their corresponding stakeholders. Through
qualitative content analysis, it was identified whether an impact was a cause or an effect
for another impact, or both, and the corresponding stakeholder related to each cause and
affected by each effect (Table 5).

Among the impacts that were identified as a cause of other impacts, those with the
highest frequencies were concerns about health and safety and safety and health protocols
(i.e., impacts number (8) and (11) respectively on Table 3). Concerns about health and safety
caused impacts on the finances of construction companies due to the need to buy personal
protective equipment (PPE). Furthermore, when PPE equipment was not available for
companies because of the shortage of PPE in the supply chain, construction projects had
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to be stopped, which was reported as an impact by the team of professionals managing
construction projects. Similarly, construction workers were also impacted due to concerns
about health and safety impacts in the form of being worried about getting infected with
COVID-19 and uncertainty about their health status while working on construction projects.
Concerning the consequences of safety and health protocols, which is mainly related to
the compliance of the new protocols to deal with COVID-19 on construction sites. This
impact was identified to have disruptive consequences for the development of construction
projects in reducing the number of workers on the field, stopping construction projects,
reducing construction workers’ hours to work, and extra attention given to safety aspects
of construction that may have negatively affected the productivity of workers. These
results emphasize that some of the impacts we are observing on construction projects
during the current pandemic are due to the protocols to deal with COVID-19 and concerns
from workers about getting infected with COVID-19. Our results are aligned with existing
studies finding the importance of how the health and safety of construction workers is
managed through the pandemic (e.g., [14,16,52]), yet our results also show that workers
safety and health may also impact other areas of construction projects, such as the finances
of the company.

Regarding the impacts that were identified as an effect of other impacts, the impacts
with the highest frequencies were present and future financial solvency, and technical
performance (see Table 5). These findings emphasize the financial impact that the pandemic
has had on construction projects and the concerns about the financial health of construction
companies during the post-pandemic era. Respondents refer to multiple aspects of these
impacts. For instance, financial impacts reported by respondents referred to economic
losses due to the pandemic context such as limited liquidity of companies, delays in
payments to construction companies, and limited new projects to bid on them. Concerning
the technical performance, the pandemic has represented a disruption for the performance
of construction workers. For example, respondents referred to having problems to do
their jobs due to personnel reduction due to social distancing on the construction sites,
the hiring of less qualified construction workers, and limited supervision during the
construction process.

Of note, tied in the position of the third highest frequency were project stops and delays
and productivity (i.e., impacts number (7) and (10) respectively in Table 3). The delaying
and halting of construction projects were caused by multiple events highly influenced by
the current pandemic context, such as delays in the delivery of materials on the construction
sites, construction regions facing quarantine, workers being unable to arrive at construction
sites due to mobilization restrictions due to pandemic, and economic loss of construction
companies to continue with construction projects. Concerning the productivity as an effect
of other impacts, the main reasons for productivity to be affected were related to the hiring
of the less qualified workforce due to the pandemic context; facing more restrictions to work
on the field due to COVID-19; the number of workers allowed on the field was reduced
due to COVID-19 safety protocols, and the additional attention that safety has received
during the current pandemic. Of note, our results emphasize that protocols and new onsite
conditions due to COVID-19 may represent an inconvenience in terms of keeping the same
productivity levels for construction workers. We suggest that the extra attention to safety
protocols in construction projects maybe somehow being more restrictive of the conditions
that workers often face to do their construction jobs. Our findings are in conversation with
other studies in the literature that have identified projects stop, delays and productivity
losses as consequences of the current pandemic due to COVID-19 (e.g., [11,14]). Of note,
our findings went beyond existing findings and identified causes for those consequences,
which contributes to the existing body of knowledge in better understanding the impacts
on construction projects due to COVID-19.

Notably, many of the impacts were simultaneously identified as cause and effect by
respondents; however, the two that showed the highest frequencies were present and
future financial solvency, and technical performance of workers (i.e., impacts number
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(14) and (3) respectively on Table 3). When looking into the present and future financial
solvency of construction companies, the main causes that respondents discussed include
the economic losses from the company, delays at the beginning of new projects, and
the lack of financial support from the government. Regarding the effects of financial
solvency issues, the respondents reported the company’s lack of liquidity, losses of company
income, difficulties accessing bank loans to develop construction projects, and the losses of
income for construction workers. Interestingly, although the impacts of financial solvency
issues were focused on the company level, the impacts on construction workers were also
identified. These results suggest that the impacts of COVID-19 on construction projects may
have cascading impacts on construction projects to which we also need to pay attention.
These results may be pointing out that the disruptions and consequences of COVID-19 on
construction projects might be much more complex than previously discussed.

When it comes to the technical performance of workers, this impact was caused by
the difficulty to find qualified construction workers, hiring of less qualified construction
workers, reduction of working space and working hours, and communication problems
regarding COVID-19 protocols. These results are consistent with studies that identified the
hiring of qualified workers as a challenge for construction companies during the pandemic
(e.g., [11]). However, it is contrary to what other researchers have stated by identifying
the current context as an opportunity due to the expected surplus of skilled workers in
the construction market [14]. We suspect that one of the main reasons for workers being
unwilling to work through the current pandemic context is the uncertainty related to their
safety status when visiting a construction site, which is similar to what researchers have
previously discussed (e.g., [52–54]). Regarding the consequences of construction workers’
technical performance, these included replacement of subcontractors and reduction of
construction workers. Notably, the literature has identified the nonperformance among
subcontractors as a consequence of COVID-19 in the construction sector [14]; however, it
was not related to construction workers’ technical performance.

Interestingly, when looking at the construction stakeholders, respondents reported
that engineers and managers in charge of managing construction projects and construction
workers have been the most affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. These findings support
the completion of the objective 2 presented in this study.

From the result of Figures 2 and 3, four associations of COVID-19 impacts and stake-
holders are identified whose distance is associated with three underlying dimensions. In
principle, the distance between the association (A) of subcontractors and suppliers and (B)
the Construction company and owners is notorious. In both cases, both the causes and
the effects of COVID-19 could be associated with a common interpretation. In the first,
(A) subcontractors and suppliers and their impacts/causes of COVID are differentiated
from the rest of stakeholders due to their externality regarding the development of the
project, i.e., their sense of affiliation to the projects is different from the rest that is centered
on zero for Dimension 1. Second (B), the construction company, the owners, and their
impacts and causes are differentiated from the rest due to their influence on decision
making, i.e., its decisions imply causes of financial solvency impact, unlike the rest that
is centered on zero for Dimension 3; and otherwise also receive the effects of financial
solvency and on the resilience of the industry. In particular, public agencies are part of
the decision-making group (Figure 3b) and affect the resilience and financial solvency of
the industry (e.g., delay in payments for the progress of works or limit the continuity of
work). This approach is consistent with the statements of [16,17] regarding the initiatives
and decision-making capacity of companies and public agencies to undertake challenging
construction projects and self-required safety protocols on site, respectively. On the other
hand, there is a distance between (C) the project team and (D) the construction workers
with less variability but still noticeable difference.

On the other hand, in Figures 2a and 3a, there is a distance between the project team
(C) and the construction workers (D), with less variability but still a notable difference.
In both cases, the difference depends on the interpretation of Dimension 2 according to
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the categories of cause (project dependency) or effect (transversely of effects). In this
way, the project team (C) is associated with greater dependence and management of
the causes; likewise, the effects that fall on him (C) are transversal to all members. The
causes and effects associated with C are productivity, work stoppages, the health and
safety protocol, and only the effect on industrial resilience. These findings align with the
studies by [17] that highlight the need for construction managers’ new knowledge and
skills to protect safety against the spread of COVID-19. In addition, Ref. [55] visualize the
need for technological support to project management teams, to maintain productivity,
reduce delays and withstand the pandemic, based on the BIM methodology. Similarly,
and according to the results in Dimension 2 construction workers (D) are involved in
causes that are less conditioned to the project’s development and more difficult to control;
likewise, the effects that fall on workers (D) have a more individual effect than those
that fall on the project team. The causes and effects associated with association D are:
unemployment, quarantine, mental health, and mobility difficulties. In this sense, research
by [4,10,54] identify the vulnerability and contagion risks of construction workers and their
families in the face of the spread of COVID-19. Among the limitations, they point to are
problems of accessibility, availability, panic, and the difficulty of adapting to new working
conditions. Between associations C and D, there is the particular case of Public Agencies.
In this case, Figure 2a associates Public Agencies with construction workers (D). Indeed,
Public Agencies in the context of a pandemic cause impacts through slowed down public
administration processes, mobility difficulties, and quarantine control. On the contrary, in
Figure 3a the public agencies attract the effects related to the flexibility for the reception
of the works, the closing of projects, or being an intermediary in the negotiation process
(category of resilience in the industry).

According to the finding of these four associations (A, B, C, and D), it would be
possible to reflect on public policies efficiently designed to face the impacts of COVID-19.
In other words, measures that support the construction company are unlikely to have
the same impact on smaller suppliers and subcontractors. Similarly, targeted support for
workers meets individual needs, which may not impact infrastructure development equally.
However, improving the capabilities of the project team could affect all internal members
across the board. These situations constitute potential hypotheses to take into account in
future lines of development. These findings give response to objective 3 presented in this
study.

5. Conclusions

This study explored the impacts of COVID-19 among multiple construction stake-
holders. Namely, this study had three objectives: identify the impacts of COVID-19 on
construction projects among multiple stakeholders; how the cause and effect of such im-
pacts vary among stakeholders; and identify whether there is an association between
impacts due to COVID-19 and construction stakeholders. Data were collected through
semi-structured interviews and enabled qualitative content analysis and correspondence
analysis. Fifteen categories of impacts were identified on construction projects due to
COVID-19 among multiple stakeholders. The causes and effects of impacts due to COVID-
19 varied among construction stakeholders, yet most of impacts were related to construction
workers and engineers and managers. Moreover, through the correspondence analysis, we
discovered four associations determined by the suppliers and subcontractors, the project
team, the owner and construction company, and the construction workers. These associ-
ations are interpreted through three dimensions: (1) the degree of membership, (2) the
power in decision-making, and (3) the dependence-control of the causes and transversely
of the effects.

This study contributes to the existing literature about COVID-19 and construction
projects by identifying impacts due to COVID-19 and stakeholders affected by such impacts
and how these impacts’ relationships interacted among them. In practicality, supported by
the contribution of this study, stakeholders can establish practices to deal with the impacts
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of COVID-19 so the consequences of COVID-19 among construction stakeholders may be
minimized. For instance, proposing strategies that specifically target internal and external
causes that are beyond the control of construction stakeholders. Similarly, by developing
strategies to specifically address the consequences of impacts of COVID-19 that affect
stakeholders at the individual level (i.e., construction workers).

Future research should expand on our exploratory findings based on qualitative
research with quantitative research, for instance, by collecting data through a survey
to assess the impacts on construction stakeholders so the findings may be considered
statistically representative of the population. Moreover, future studies might focus on
the influence that the vaccination campaigns have had on the impacts of COVID-19 on
construction projects. It is expected that the vaccination of workers may be encouraging
the return to pre-pandemic operations, however, limited is known about this situation.
Ultimately, future studies should focus on strategies to mitigate the impacts of COVID-19
on the construction sector. In so doing, the level of effectiveness of strategies to mitigate
the impacts of COVID-19 can be evaluated by decision-makers.
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